
The PoeTry of The Wiles of The 
Wicked Woman (4Q184)

summary
This article surveys previous work on the poetry of 4Q184 1 (Wiles of 

the Wicked Woman), including the matter of the regularity or irregularity of 
stanzas. The sections “Vocabulary and syntax” and “Parallelism and style” 
present brief, and in part new, observations on some of the poet’s techniques, 
involving Janus parallelism, the use of uncommon forms of words, and 
uncommon syntactical constructions. 

I n his edition of 4Q525 (4QBéatitudes), (1) emile Puech twice 
produces parts of the text of this fragmentary manuscript in poetic 
or stichometric format. Thus, he presents the text of the preserved 

beatitudes proper (4Q525 2 ii 1–13) in stichometric arrangement, divi-
ded into two stanzas (Puech: strophes) of each thirty-one words. (2) 
In addition, he tentatively analyzes the stichographic structure of the 
damaged 4Q525 5 5-13 as consisting of couplets (Puech: stiques) 
consisting of two cola (Puech: hémistiques). (3) few cola are preser-
ved in their entirety, and some are entirely missing. yet, taken toge-
ther, the length of the lacuna, the presence of parallelism, and the 
introduction of the second cola by the conjunction waw, enable one to 
recognize the poetic structure and to reconstruct the width of the 
column. That section, however, was too heavily damaged to recognize 
it strophes. In 2008, I added a similar stichometric arrangement of a 

(1) Émile Puech, Qumrân Grotte 4 XViii. Textes hébreux (4Q521–4Q528, 
4Q576–4Q579) (Discoveries in the Judaean Desert 25; oxford: Clarendon Press, 
1998), 115–78.  

(2) Ibid., 126–28. The differences in terminology are notorious. I have adopted 
the terminology of Wilfred G. e. Watson, classical hebrew Poetry: a Guide to its 
Techniques (JSoTSup 26; Sheffield: JSoT, 1984).    

(3) Ibid., 134.  
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2 eIberT TIGChelaar

third section of 4Q525, namely of 4Q525 15 together with the over-
lapping text of 5Q16 1-2 + 5. (4) The combined text is even more 
fragmented than that of 4Q525 5 5-13. Nonetheless, I tentatively divi-
ded the text into seven stanzas, on the basis of Jean Carmignac’s 
analysis of 4Q184, who divided the 4Q184 poem into stanzas (Car-
mignac: strophes) of three couplets. (5) I speculated that the quote from 
Prov 2:19 (“all who enter it will not return, and will not attain the paths 
of life”) in 4Q525 15 might be an exception and form a stanza on its 
own. Tentatively, I compared the function of this single-couplet stanza 
with that of the monocolon couplet in 4Q184 1 8, “she namely is the 
beginning of all ways of injustice,” which rick Moore had singled out 
as the centre of the poem of 4Q184 1. (6) however, Carmignac’s and 
Moore’s structural analyses are not entirely compatible, and until 
recently there has been little subsequent discussion on the poetic cha-
racter of the poem. (7) This paper will not deal exhaustively with the 
poetry of 4Q184 1, but address only a few aspects, including that of the 
assessment of the poetical character of the poem. (8)

1. Survey of previous scholarship with regard to the poetry of 
4Q184 

The first editor, John allegro, only presented a photograph, a 
transcription, a translation, and very few comments and notes. With 
regard to the poetry he merely noted: “The overall metre of the poem 
is 3: 3 and the translation above has been arranged on that basis.” (9) 

(4) eibert Tigchelaar, “lady folly and her house in Three Qumran Manu-
scripts: on the relation between 4Q525 15, 5Q16, and 4Q184,” RevQ 23/91 (2008): 
373–81, at 376.  

(5) Jean Carmignac, “Poème allégorique sur la secte rivale,” RevQ 5/19 (1965): 
361–74.  

(6) rick D. Moore, “Personification of the Seduction of evil: ‘The Wiles of the 
Wicked Woman’,” RevQ 10/40 (1981): 505–19.  

(7) See, however, two recent dissertations which address some aspects of the 
poetry of 4Q184: Domenico Poli, la via della sapienza oscura: studio linguistico di 
4Q184 (Studi Semitici N.S. 22; rome: Università degli studi «la Sapienza», 2008), 
and Shem Thomas Miller, “Innovation and Convention: an analysis of Parallelism 
in Stichographic, hymnic and Sapiential Poetry in the Dead Sea Scrolls” (Ph.D. diss., 
The florida State University, 2012).  

(8) This article is based on a paper “assessing the Poetical Character of The 
Wiles of the Wicked Woman (4Q184)” which I presented at the conference ancient 
Jewish Texts and the ‘literary’ (antwerpen, Institute of Jewish Studies, March 14-15, 
2012).  

(9) John M. allegro, “‘The Wiles of the Wicked Woman’: a Sapiential Work 
from Qumran’s fourth Cave,” PeQ 96 (1964): 53–55, at 55. See also idem, Qumran 
cave 4 i (Discoveries in the Judaean Desert 5; oxford: Clarendon Press, 1968), 84.  
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one year later, in 1965, Jean Carmignac discussed the text in 
more detail, and offered a poetical analysis and assessment. (10) he 
observes that the author was bound to very strict poetical rules. The 
cola (which Carmignac calls stiques) virtually all consist of three or 
four words, and they are all arranged two by two, the first never 
beginning with a conjunctive waw, and the second almost always. 
Those bicola or couplets (Carmignac: distiques) are grouped in series 
of three with a common theme. That is, Carmignac proposed that the 
entire poem consists of ten stanzas (he calles them strophes) of each 
six cola. of course, due to the fragmentary nature of the text, not all 
cola are preserved in their entirety. yet, Carmignac’s analysis of the 
system of cola and stanzas enables him to reconstruct the damaged 
ones. In a few cases the preserved text does not agree with his analy-
sis. In those cases he suggests that the manuscript departed from the 
original poem, and once he emends the text. (11) he discerns a strict 
structure of the poem, though a few times changed by the scribe of 
4Q184 who copied the text. yet, he is quite dismissive of the poetical 
style of the poet. (12) Carmignac characterizes its style as monoto-
nous: the same words and the same forms, are used again and again. 
The poet only uses the prepositions ל ,ב, and מן, but never על ,אל ,כ, 
 apart from the .בל and אין ,he uses only two negations .את or ,עם ,עד
“banal waw,” he only once uses another conjunction, כיא at the middle 
of the poem to mark a new stanza. he does not even use אשר! his 
use of verbal forms is restricted to the minimum, with only four per-
fect forms. The author only once uses chiasmus and does not even try 
to brighten up his style by delving into the treasuries of the old Tes-
tament; instead, one can observe a clear influence of Qumranic phra-
seology. Carmignac concludes that this poem does not show a talent 
comparable to that of the author of the hodayot. rather, the poem 
seems to be an artificial work, accomplished with great effort by a 
writer who applies the techniques of his time, but who lacks the spirit 
of a real poet.

Carmignac’s assessment of the poetical skills may be compared 
to his characterizations of of other Qumran poems. he had praised the 
author of the hodayot for being guided by his inspiration, and feeling 
free to change the length of cola depending on what he wanted to say, 

(10) Jean Carmignac, “Poème allégorique sur la secte rivale,” RevQ 5/19 (1965): 
361–74.  

(11) See his comments “peut-être altéré,” “suspects d’altération,” “sauf dans 
les deux cas où le texte paraît mutilé.” Ibid., 362.  

(12) What follows in the remainder of this paragraph is a translated paraphrase 
of Carmignac’s words from ibid., 362–63.  
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just as happens in modern poetry. (13) In Carmignac’s discussion  
of the poetry of the hodayot, two words jump out: “freedom” and 
“inspiration.” In the first of a series of articles on Ps 151a, we find 
yet another characterization: whereas the hodayot are characterized 
by verbosity, Ps 151a has a “noble sobriety.” (14) Carmignac claims 
that the poet of Ps 151a has “a superior literary talent, more classic 
and more harmonious” than the author of the hodayot. Now, almost 
fifty years later, his assessments sound very impressionistic, and his 
analysis of 4Q184 rather rigid and primitive. Interestingly, though,  
no one has explicitly discussed Carmignac’s analysis of its poetry,  
but many scholars accepted reconstructions and emendations that are 
based on his analysis. 

In his famous review article of the allegro volume,  John Strugnell 
makes a few isolated remarks on the poetry of 4Q184. The most 
important is that—against allegro and Carmignac—he argues for the 
presence of two tricola. (15) as we shall see below, there are several 
places in the poem where scholars and translators are divided on the 
structure. 

Moore posits that the entire poem consists of bicola (he uses: 
stichs), except for one conspicuous monocolon (Moore: hemistich) at 
the centre of the poem. (16) his analysis of subsections of the poem 
is largely based on themes and content. Sometimes he points at what 
he calls linguistic expressions of the theme, mainly symmetry and 
inclusio or envelope structure. for example, he refers to the use of 
 and ,(חלקות and תחליק) at the beginning and end of the poem חל״ק
 .(נוחליה and נחלתה) in the bicola that surround the monocolon נח״ל
Similarly, he sees a subsection which is marked off by נוחליה כול, “all 
who possess her,” in its first and last colon, and which begins with 
 ”.the Pit“ ,שחת ruin,” and ends with“ ,הוה

Joseph baumgarten states that the poem consists of three thematic 
parts, the second and third of which both begin with (17) .והיא he 
does not explain his analysis, but was probably influenced by early 

(13) Jean Carmignac, “Études sur les procédés poétiques des hymnes,” RevQ 2/8 
(1960): 515–32 at 517.  

(14) Jean Carmignac, “la forme poétique du Psaume 151 de la grotte 11,” 
RevQ 4/15 (1963): 371–78.  

(15) John Strugnell, “Notes en marge du volume V des ‘Discoveries in the 
Judaean Desert of Jordan,’” RevQ 7/26 (1970): 163–276 at 263–68 

(16) Moore, “Personification of the Seduction of evil.”  
(17) Joseph M. baumgarten, “on the Nature of the Seductress in 4Q184,” 

RevQ 15/57–58 (1991): 133–43. Note that Daniel J. harrington, S.J., Wisdom Texts 
from Qumran (london: routledge, 1996), 31–35 at 31–32 adopts baumgarten’s three-
fold structure.  
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scholarship of the hodayot which recognized that independent per-
sonal pronouns are often employed for the demarcation of strophes or 
stanzas. (18) 

antoon Schoors made one important comment on 4Q184, namely 
that it “often has direct government where the use of a preposition is 
possible.” (19) Domenico Poli studied both content, poetic structure, 
and the distribution of keywords. he concludes that the poem has 
structure of nine stanzas (Poli: strofa) arranged symmetrically. The 
central, fifth stanza, contains the colon which Moore saw as the hinge 
of the poem. (20) I drew some comparisons between the poetry of 
4Q184 1 and that of 4Q525. (21) Miller gives the hitherto fullest ana-
lysis of the poetry of 4Q184, describing different kinds of parallelism, 
the organization of cola, bicola, strophes and stanzas, as well as other 
kinds of poetical devices, such as the use of lists, types of ellipsis, 
keywords and their repetition. (22)

2. Problems related to the structural analysis of the poem

2.1. Beginning and end of the poem

allegro’s first publication suggested that 4Q184 consisted of a 
single-sheet text, just like 4Q175 (4QTestimonia). In spite of all the 
gaps, we would have the entire poem, from beginning to end, apart 
from the very first word. The inclusion of other fragments in the offi-
cial edition indicated that the poem was part of a larger composition, 
which challenges the premise that we have the entire poem. (23) None-
theless, scholarship still proceeds from the assumption that the poem 
began at the top of the fragment and ended at the bottom. Indeed, 
structural analysis of the poem, including detection of word symmetry 

(18) See, e.g., Carmignac, “Études sur les procédés poétiques des hymnes,” 
524.  

(19) antoon Schoors, “The language of the Qumran Sapiential Works,” in The 
Wisdom Texts from Qumran and the development of sapiential Thought (ed. C. hempel, 
a. lange, and h. lichtenberger; beTl 159; leuven: Peeters, 2002), 61–95 at 75.  

(20) Schema in Poli, la via della sapienza oscura, 282.  
(21) Tigchelaar, “lady folly and her house.” See the introduction to this paper.  
(22) Miller, “Innovation and Convention,” 270–329.  
(23) for a discussion of the relationship to the other fragments see eibert Tigche-

laar, “Constructing, Deconstructing and reconstructing fragmentary Manuscripts: 
Illustrated by a Study of 4Q184 (4QWiles of the Wicked Woman),” in Rediscovering 
the dead sea scrolls: an assessment of old and new approaches and methods (ed. 
Maxine l. Grossman; Grand rapids: eerdmans: 2010), 26–47; and Michael J. lesley, 
“exegetical Wiles: 4Q184 as Scriptural Interpretation,” in The scrolls and Biblical 
Traditions: Proceedings of the seventh meeting of the ioQs in helsinki (ed. George 
J. brooke et al.; STDJ 103; leiden: brill, 2012), 107–42, esp. 134–42.  
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between beginning and end, strongly suggests we may have the entire 
poem. Several suggestions have been given for the first word of the 
fragment of which only the final he remains, such as הזונה (the harlot), 
 from her) מפיה or ,(the strange woman) נכריה ,(the woman) האשה
mouth). 

2.2. centre of the poem

Up to the twenty-fourth colon (if one assumes six cola at the 
beginning of the poem), that is ותשכון באהלי דומה, “and she resides in 
the tents of silence,” there are few disputes with respect to the poetic 
structure. Up to that point there are bicola, and one may easily distin-
guish stanzas (or strophes) on the basis of theme and syntactical struc-
ture of the cola. Problems arise with the words בתוך מוקדי עולם, “in 
the midst of eternal flames,” and the following ואין נחלתה בתוך בכול 
נוגה  and her inheritance is not in the midst, among all the“ ,מאירי 
bright luminaries.” 

Syntactically, “in the midst of eternal flames” can be taken both 
in apposition to “in the tents of silence,” and as predicate of נחלתה, 
“her inheritance” which comes later. Some translators therefore  
take “in the tents of silence” as the third colon of a tricolon. The two 
following long cola are then either two monocola (e.g., Cook) or one 
bicolon (Maier). (24) alternatively, the three-word colon “in the 
midst of eternal flames” is taken with the following six-word one  
(or if one deletes either בתוך or בכול, the second still having five 
words; e.g., Moore). 

Carmignac assumed a rigid schema, and therefore did not consi-
der the possibility of either a tricolon, or an irregular five- or six-word 
colon. Instead, he emends the text by transposing the word נחלתה  
and deleting the second בתוך. hence, in stead of the reading of the 
manuscript בתוך מוקדי עולם ואין נחלתה בתוך בכול מאירי נוגה, we get the 
following bicolon: 

נחלתה בתוך מוקדי עולם
ואין בכול מאזרי (25) נוגה (26)

(24) Michael Wise, Martin abegg, Jr., and edward Cook, The dead sea scrolls: 
a new Translation (San francisco: harperSanfrancisco, 1996), 241; Johann Maier, 
die Qumran-essener: die Texte vom Toten meer Band ii (UTb 1863; München: 
reinhardt, 1995), 131.  

(25) reading מאזרי rather than מאירי.  
(26) Carmignac, “Poème allégorique,” 367 sub 25 offers a convoluted explanation 

involving both parablepsis and dittography. from the perspective of scribal practices it 
is easier to assume a Vorlage with a supralinear addition (either ואין written above 
 or the other way round), which then was understood incorrectly by a subsequent ,נחלתה
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This emendation was adopted by the two most popular english trans-
lations, those of Geza Vermes and florentino García Martínez. for 
example, Vermes translates 

amid everlasting fire is her inheritance,
 not among those who shine brightly. (27) 

Vermes and Moore take the next line והיאה ראשית כול דרכי עול, “She 
namely is the beginning of all the ways of iniquity,” as a monocolon, 
Maier as the second part of a bicolon and Strugnell as the first colon 
of a tricolon. Carmignac posits schema of six cola per stanza, of 
which only the second, fourth, and sixth begin with the conjunction. 
This schema does not always fit the text, and can only be saved by 
assuming multiple scribal errors. Moore’s assumption of all bicola  
and one single monocolon is—given all the other suggestions—not 
self-evident. 

2.3. The Prov 2:19a quotation

overall, there has been little dispute about the following four cola 

בפתח ביתה תצעד שאו]ל[ שעריה שערי מות 
וכול נוחליה ירדו שחת כ]ו[ל] באיה לוא[ ישובון 

Scholars have disagreed about the subject of תצעד, “it treads” (is the 
subject the woman, death, or Sheol?). This is related to the question 
whether to read שאול or שאולה, and whether that word belongs to the 
end of one colon or the beginning of the new one. This uncertainty 
arises because the parallelism which is so clear in the other bicola is 
not evident here. also, this is one of the very few cases  in 4Q184 1 
where the second colon of a bicolon does not start with waw. In fact 
the second and third of the quoted cola are almost identical to two cola 
from different bicola of a composite text of 4Q525 15 // 5Q16. (28) 

copyist. In that case one should emend בתוך מוקדי עולם נחלתה / ואין. It does seem nec-
essary to emend בכול to כול.   

(27) Geza Vermes, The complete dead sea scrolls in english (harmondsworth: 
Penguin, 1997), 396 (as well as earlier editions). Cf. also florentino García Martínez, 
The dead sea scrolls Translated (leiden: brill, 1994), 397: “In the midst of eternal 
fire is her inheritance / and those who shine do not enter.” The latter is a mistranslation 
of the Spanish Textos de Qumrán (Madrid: Trotta, 1992), 407: “en medio del fuego 
eterno está su heredad / y no entre los que iluminan.” In florentino García Martínez 
and eibert J.C. Tigchelaar, The dead sea scrolls study edition (leiden: brill, 1996–
1997), 377 this was changed to: “in the midst of eternal fire. She has no inheritance 
among all those who shine brightly.” 

(28) Tigchelaar, “lady folly and her house.”  
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The latter text describes the house of lady folly and says במבואו תצעד 
 at its entrance Sheol treads,” and continues a few lines later“ ,שאול
with כול באיו לוא ישובון, “all who enter it shall not return.” The latter, 
of course, derives from Prov 2:19. Interestingly, with regard to style 
and mythology, the שאול phrase fits less well in the 4Q184 poem than 
in the 4Q525 text. This leads one to wonder whether these four cola, 
introduced by the rather simple and repetitive שעריה שערי מות might 
represent a redactional layer in the poem.

2.4. The second ואין colon

In the description of the woman veiling herself and standing  
at the town gates, the text continues, partially reconstructed, ואין 
-and one cannot stop her from always who“ להרג]יעה[ מה]זנו[ת תמיד
ring around.” Carmignac assumes that a few cola have been lost, but 
Strugnell suggests again that the text has a tricolon. 

2.5. The structural analysis of the poem 

The preceding three examples illustrate the problem of the analysis 
of the poem with respect to couplets (monocolon, bicolon, tricolon) and 
stanzas. This affects the poetical analysis, for example with regard to the 
boundaries between stanzas, the detection of symmetries in the poem, or 
the attempt to find the structural centre of the poem. Carmignac’s rigid 
construction of ten stanzas of each six cola should be rejected, whereas 
Moore’s and baumgarten’s divisions of the poem in three parts are too 
general. Poli and Miller, who disagree with respect to the number and 
demarcation of the stanzas in the second half of the poem are two 
attempts of a closer analysis of the poem which allows for irregularity 
in the stanzas. (29) My own analysis in progress, differing in detail 
from those of other scholars, is presented in the appendix. 

3. Poetical Aspects

3.1. Vocabulary and syntax

The poem has no cases of the so-called prosaic elements such as 
the definite article, the object particle את, or (30) .אשר More remarkable 
is the absence—noted by Carmignac—of all prepositions except ב and 

(29) for which see Watson, classical hebrew Poetry, 162: “once it is agreed 
that regularity is not a necessary factor in either the stanza or the strophe … then a 
great deal of confusion is removed.”  

(30) on these, cf., e.g., Watson, classical hebrew Poetry, 54. because of the non-
use of the article, I prefer to understand יחד in the phrase ולהליץ יחד בש]פתי[ עול as a noun.  
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 ,The suggestion that the omission of such words .מן and a few times ,ל
combined with other features, is an indication of the lack of genius of 
the poet is too hasty, and the overall use or non-use of prepositions 
should be studied. Schoors observed that the author tends to use direct 
government where the use of a preposition is possible. This holds true 
for most cases where the object immediately follows the verb. (31) 
examples given by Schoors are משגות עול, “lead astray towards wic-
kedness”; ירדו שחת, “descend to the pit”; להטות דרך, “to turn from 
the path.” other examples, not mentioned by Schoors, seem to be 
פחוז שוח ;”set on being insolent“ ,יכין   תאהל ;”grasp the pit“ ,תמכו 
 she pitches camp to stay”; probably, in view of the available“ ,שבת
space, also לרוא]ת א[יש, “to see/spot a man”; perhaps also הולכי ישר, 
rather than הולכים בישר (as in Prov 14:2). In short, the avoidance of 
prepositions would rather seem to be intentional, and related to syn-
tactic features. 

a phenomenon in this poem which, to my knowledge, has not 
been explicitly mentioned, is a repeated preference for plural noun 
forms, even where the singular forms are more common. This goes 
for the unique form תועות, “errors,” rather than singular תועה; the 
plural אשמות, “guilts,” which is not unique, but less common than the 
singular; אפלות, “darknesses”; אישוני, “middle” (?), in the collocation 
 .of Prov 7:9 באישן לילה as against באישני לילה

More generally, the poem uses words that are not attested in the 
hebrew bible or in the other Dead Sea Scrolls, or uses known words 
in binyanim that are not attested. (32) Such hapaxes seem to be the 
form שוח, generally taken as a sideform of שוחה, “pit”; possibly 
 to be at“ ,ׁשל״ה to be explained as a noun derived from ,משלותיה
ease”; the hifil הביל, either hibbil from נב״ל, “to make foolish,” or 
perhaps from הב״ל, and then “to make empty, to delude”?; להפשיע, 
a hifil of פׁש״ע, “to cause to sin,” or perhaps of פׂש״ע, in the meaning 
of “to step away”. Interesting is also the hifil השכיל, which given the 
context has the meaning “to look.”   

another typical phenomenon of this poem is the repeated use of 
roots in both a verbal and a nominal form in this poem. Thus one finds 
 In .פחז and the noun ,פחוז the (probably) infinitive ,חלקות and תחליק
the same strophe תאהל and אהלי. We find נחלתה and twice נוחליה. 
again we see the common noun דרך and the verb ידרוכו, and the noun 
-for that reason, we may consider the pos .להפשיע and the verb פשע
sibility that להביל is connected to הבל.

(31) but this has not always happened. See ותשכון באהלי where ותשכון אהלי could 
have been possible. Perhaps likewise ללכת באשמות? See also בל ידרוכו במעגלי יושר.  

(32) See also Poli, la via della sapienza oscura, 299.  
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Schoors mentioned the special syntactical feature that in ישרים 
 to turn upright men from the path,” the object precedes“ להטות דרך
the infinitive. The same is the case in סמוכי יצר להביל, and הולכי ישר 
חוק  More generally, there are other cases where the object .להשנות 
precedes the verb, as in ועפעפיה בפחז תרים. 

3.2. Parallelism and style

one of the problems mentioned above concerns the boundaries 
between the stanzas. In part, stanzas can be distinguished by theme and 
style, but repeatedly there are parallel word pairs, repetitions, or com-
mon forms that cross the perceived boundaries. for example, in what 
is seen by all as the third stanza, the first cola of the three couplets 
describe the clothing of the figure in various terms of darkness, even 
if the word for the clothing is reconstructed twice: 

ורוב פשעים בכנפיה ]שמלותיה[ מוסדי חושך   3ab
] ומלבשיה]  ]בגדי[ה תועפות לילה   3cd

ועדיה נגועי ש̇חת מכסיה אפלות נשף   3ef

Perhaps the last colon of this stanza continues the idea of darkness and 
apparel. In that light, כנפיה in the second colon could also refer to the 
figure’s clothing. however, the syntactical structure of the colon is 
different and the colon does not refer to darkness: “many sins are in 
her skirts.” The idea of sins connects this colon with the previous 
stanza, with its reference to להרשיע and אשמות. The colon might 
therefore be parallel to רגליה להרשיע ירדו, with כנפים parallel to רגלים.
In that case כנפיה does not mean “skirts” but rather “wings.” There 
has been dispute about the meaning of כנפים in this poem. (33) how-
ever, we should consider the possibility of an intended ambiguity, the 
colon serving as a kind of Janus parallelism.

a comparable case is מכסיה in the same stanza. Generally it is 
interpreted as some kind of coverings of the body, parallel to the pre-
ceding מלבשיה, “her clothing.” hence, translations like “garments,” 
or even “veils.” however, on the basis of isa 14:11 with its paral-
lelism between “the bed (יצע) beneath you” and “your covering” 
 we may also link it to the next stanza which describes the (מכסיך)
figure’s couch and bed. hence, the colon might just as well be paral-
lel to ערשיה יצועי שחת, “her couches are beds of the pit.” here again 
we should consider a Janus parallelism. 

(33) See, e.g., Matthew J. Goff, discerning Wisdom: The sapiential literature 
of the dead sea scrolls (VTSup 116; leiden: brill, 2007), 109–10 n. 26, 114 n. 44 
in reaction to baumgarten, “on the Nature of the Seductress in 4Q184.” 
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The last colon in this stanza illustrates a different kind of connec-
tion between colons in different stanzas: the נגועי שחת, “plagues of the 
pit,” are linked to יצועי שחת, “beds of the pit,” from the next colon. a 
different kind of repetition connects what I see as the sixth and seventh 
stanza, where we find the comparable cola “her ways are ways of 
death,” and “her gates are gates of death.” 

at times, the parallelism and syntax of the 4Q184 poem appear 
to be repetitious and monotonous. at least twelve of the cola have 
the structure of a nominal clause of the type “her x are y of z”. for 
example, חושך משכבי   her night-dwellings are beds of“ ,מלונותיה 
darkness.” or, much more simple, the just mentioned cola “her ways 
are ways of death,” and “her gates are gates of death.”  These kinds 
of clauses are found incidentally in poetry in descriptions, such as 
Job 40:18 נחושה אפיקי   its bones are tubes of bronze,” or“ ,עצמיו 
Prov 3:17 נעם דרכי  -her ways are ways of pleasantness. how ,דרכיה 
ever, the repeated use of such phrases is unique for 4Q184. (34) Most 
of these “her x are y of z” clauses are part of extensive descriptions, 
and can be categorized as listing. (35)

3.3. anthological or exegetical style

It is clear that the poet uses Prov 1-9 intensively. earlier scholars 
commented on verbal and thematical correspondences. Michael lesley 
has taken the analysis some steps further. (36) he argues that the poet 
is involved in scriptural interpretation by connecting the characters of 
folly of Prov 1-9 with the figure of sin or sinners of isa 59. he thus 
forms a new figure. lesley analyses the interpretational moves of the 
poet, linking figures of Proverbs, in detail, and in an innovative way. 
I only briefly refer to the connection he makes with isa 59. at first 
sight the combination is indirect. Proverbs 1:16 and isa 59:7 share 
the colon רגליהם לרע ירוצו, “their feet run to evil,” a clause not found 
in one of the wisdom and folly poems of Proverbs, but in a description 
of sinners. The colon has a partial correspondence in 4Q184 ירדו 
להרשיע  however, a closer look at isa 59 demonstrates other .רגליה 
correspondences. This chapter provides correpondences which are not 
found in Proverbs, such as isa 59:3 כפיהם נגאלו בדם, and later in the 

(34)  a few such clauses do seem to be found in ben Sira’s description of wis-
dom, such as וחבלתה בגדי כתם, “and her chain garments of gold,” followed in the next 
strophe by ומוסרתיה תכלת פתיל, “and her bonds a cord of blue.” but these are both in 
b-cola (sir 6:29-30), and they are elliptical, implying “upon” or “for you”.   

(35) I owe this insight to Shem Miller, who pays extensive attention to lists in 
his dissertation.  

(36) lesley, “exegetical Wiles,” 40.  
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verse עולה, iniquity, which connects to 4Q184 נגעלו בעול   ,or .כפיה[ 
one may compare the imagery of webs in isa 59:5-6, that cannot serve 
as clothing or covering (יתכסו  with the negative description of ,(ולא 
the coverings of the figure (מכסיה) in 4Q184.  The connection between 
Prov 1-9 and isa 59 also sheds light on the description of the house 
of lady folly in 4Q525 15 as reconstructed by Qimron and myself. 
When I first wrote about 4Q525, I did not understand why the poet 
imported the idea of snakes in the house of folly or in Sheol, and I 
ventured that there must be mythological associations. yet, the ima-
gery in isa 59 of adders and vipers provides the background. 

4. The Poet

Carmignac’s criticism of the poet of 4Q184 misses the point. If 
we read the poem as an imitation or emulation of biblical poetry, 
especially the poems on wisdom and folly in Proverbs, then we might 
comment that it does not have a comparable literary level. however, 
the poet plays a different kind of game. on the literary level, the poet 
demonstrates his own poetic techniques. repetitious, almost monoto-
nous phrases used for listing, are used to weave a web, connecting 
cola through partial repetitions or Janus parallelisms, using words in 
uncommon forms, and linking them to lexically or semantically rela-
ted ones. and at the same time those repetitious nominal phrase cola 
alternate which verbal phrase ones that choose for unusual word order 
or syntactical constructions. 

Just as we have to reconsider the poetical techniques or skills of 
the poet, so we also have to give credit to the poet for doing something 
different than imitating or emulating biblical poetry. lesley has force-
fully demonstrated the theological, exegetical and anthological cha-
racter of the poem and, in my eyes, has rehabilitated its poet. 

Appendix

וב]פיה תשא שו[א ]    [ה תוציא הבל   1ab
]ול[שנן דב̇ר̇י] פיה[ תועות תשחר תמיד̇   1cd

ולהליץ יחד בש]פתי[ עול ]לעג[ וקלס תח̇ל̇יק   1ef
וכליותיה מק]            [ לבה יכין פחוז   2ab

ידיה תמכו שוח ]כפיה[ בעול נגע̇לו   2cd
וללכת ב̇אשמות]     [ רגליה ל̇הרשיע ירדו   2ef

ורוב פשעים בכנפיה ]שמלותיה[ מוסדי חושך   3ab
ומלבשיה]               [ ]בגדי[ה תועפות לילה   3cd

ועדיה נגועי ש̇חת מכסיה אפלות נשף   3ef
ומטותיה[ מעמקי בור ערשיה יצועי ש̇ח̇ת]   4ab
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ובאישני ליל]ה [משלותיה מלונותיה משכבי חושך   4cd
ות̇שכון באהלי דומה   ממוסדי א̇פ̇ל̇ו̇ת תאהל שבת   4ef

ואין נחלתה בתוך }ב{כול מאירי נוגה בתוך מוקדי עולם   4gh
הוי הוה לכול נוחליה  ו̇היאה ראשית כול דר̇כ̇י עול   5a-c

ושדדה לכ]ול[ ת̇ומכי בה
ואורחותיה שבילי חטאת כיא דרכיה דרכי מות   6ab

ונתיבו]תי[̇ה אשמות פשע מעגלותיה משגות עול   6cd
בפתח ביתה תצעד שא̇ו]ל[ ̇שעריה ש̇ערי מות   7ab

וכול נוחליה ירדו שחת ̇כ]ו[̇ל] באיה לוא [ישובון   7cd
ו]               [ כ̇ו̇ל]         [ ו̇ה]י[̇א במסתרים תארוב   8ab

ובשערי קריות תתיצב  ̇ברחובות עיר תתעלף   8c-e
ואין להרג]יעה[ מה]זנו[̇ת תמ̇י̇ד  

ו̇עפעפיה בפחז תרים עיניה הנה והנה ישכילו   8fg
ואי̇ש] ע[צום ותכשילהו לראו]ת א[̇י̇ש צדיק ותשיגהו   9ab

ולבחירי צדק מנצור מצוה ישרים להטות דרך   9cd
והולכי ישר להשנות ח]ו[ק סמוכי ̇י]צ[̇ר להביל בפחז   9ef

ולהטות פעמיהם מדרכי צדק להפשיע ענוים מאל   10ab
בל ̇י̇דרוכו במעגלי יושר להביא ז̇ד]ו[ן ̇ב]לב[̇במה   10cd

ולפתות בחלקות] כול[ בני איש להשגות אנוש בדרכי שוחה   10ef

eibert TigchelAAr
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